
STILETTO FOR WOMEN.

Daititer In tbe Korin of Selaaura !\u25a0

Carried by Almost Every

l.ady In Spuln.

The Spanish are generally reputed to

be a quick, hot-tempered race, a people
who on small provocation resort to

deadly weapons to avenge a wrong or

silght. The stiletto, a small dagger
with a keenly pointed, slender blade, is
a favorite with these people, partly be-
cause of its size, and perhaps more be-
cause of its certainty, as its keen point
and slender blade do not require much
force to make it effective. These stilet-
tos are made in many styles, but the
strangest to the American mind is one

made as a pair of scissors. This is a

form much affected by women, as it is
doubly useful, and in the very nature

of things is most likely to be near at

band.
They are made like an ordinary pair

of scissors, except that the "shank," or

SPANISH WOMAN'S STILETTO.

that part between the finger loops and
the rivet, is perfectly straight and is
inlaid with pearl. Just at the point
where the blades cross is a "guard"
similar to the same thing on a hunting
knife, to prevent the hand slipping
when the instrument is used as a

weapon. From the "guard" to the ends
of the blades they are slender and ta-
pering to a fine point. When opened
this is an ordinary pair of scissors, but
when closed it becomes a perfect and a
dangerous stiletto.

* great many women always card-
ie scissors with them. They are car-

; n a sheath like any dagger, and
in the bodice, where they are

( ly in case of need. The Span-
r> c uanish-American woman is a

bh ai* 1 resentful creature, and
vev> i>a

vo ,J%ed a most, dangerous one,
i.w liesttate to draw her stilet-

to, and use it. They are very quick
and expert in the use of this weapon,
and woe to the luckless one who in-
curs their anger or hatred, for their
thrust is sure and deadly.?Detroit
Free Press.

FANCY SILK GIRDLE.

A New ami Attrnetlve Dewllfn in Dres-

den Silk llordered with
l.aee Insertion.

The girdle question is just now the
most puzzling in the fashion world.
One faction comes out for the pointed
design while the other swears al-
legiance to the round little affairs
trimmed with frills of lace and ribbon
bows; and both are so pretty that the

only safe course is to follow one's own
fancy.

A model that pleads more eloquently
for the pointed girdle than wordfc could
ever do is shown in the "Conventional."
It fits the figure snugly and extends as

far as the bust line at the top and to
hips below the waist. It is divided by
a sash of fancy ribbon tied in a bow at

the back. The girdle opens at the front

below the waistline and is bordered top
and bottom with an insertion trimming
of guipure lace.

Ileal Way to Make Jelly.

The only way one can be sure each
*\u25a0 time to have satisfactory results in jei-

ly making is to keep trying the juice.
Take a little out on a saucer, let it cool,
and then examine it. It is a safer way
than to trust to a given number of min-
utes. The condition of fruit is hardly
ever twice alike, it' possible, when
making jelly, put the fruit after it is
cooked into a flannel bag and let it
drain slowly. It is much more likely
to be char than if squeezed or pressed
out hastily. In making elderberry jel-
ly cook the berries till soft, then strain
through a jellybag. A thicker and bet-
ter flavored jelly is obtained by adding
one-third grapes or apples. To every
pint of juice add one pint of white
sugar.

To Whiten, the Keck.
Eight ounces ofrosewater, a quarter-

ounce of tincture of benzoin, two drops
of attar of roses. 'I bis lotion, applied
with a soft cloth on hands and neck, has
a whitening effect upon the skin; but
time and patience are required before

'<e good result can be appreciated.

THE WOMAN BEAUTIFUL.

The Dally llnllimi Infallible Recipe

for Clear Skin ami a Preah
Co in|ilt'\lun.

Cleanliness goes hand in hand with
beauty, not mere cleanlinessof face and
hands, but that which promotes the
health of the whole body, keeping the
circulation active and the complexion
clear. The hot bath twice weekly, with
the use of flesh brushes and such toilet
aids as tend to improve and restore

the nervous system and give "vigor to all
functions, will be found a necesstrj

groundwork for beauty building
Cleanliness of the skin has a great ef
feet 011 the proper assimilation of food
by the body, for the tonic of a good
bath reaches much farther than the
skin, and the flesh is purified by the
process and becomes smooth and firm

as wax. Aromatic baths, which are
begun with hot water and graduated
to tepid and cold, are very invigorating.
Perfumed tablets are sold by the drug-
gists, one of which dissolved in the
water of the bath gives it a delicious
and refreshing odor. Sometimes an

ounce of ammonia added to a gallon of
water will be found helpful. When the
sponge bath or immersion does not

agree with the system the sponge bath,
with friction, is a good substitute. The
hair mitten, loofah and flesh brush an-
swer the purpose of the modern method
of massage, especially where there is
a lack of strength on the part of the
subject or an objection to manipulation
of strange hands. The sponge bath
should never be hot, but should be be-
gun with tepid water, ending with a

cool tone, not cold. If there is danger
of taking cold the brisk rub with di-
luted alcohol w ill prevent it. The dry
bath, where there are serious objections
to water, consists of dry rubbing, after
which the flesh is rubbed with flannel
dipped in toilet water, after which it
is dried with Turkish toweling. Then
there are the professional baths, the

Russian bath, Turkish bath, vapor
bath, mineral water or sulphur bath,
all good in their way and of value as

health renewers. Any or all might
be classed under the head of the beauty
bath.?Chicago Chronicle.

WOULDN'T STAND IT.

I.lttle fJIrl Object* to Havine Her

Pure Wimlied wltli a Saliva-
Dampened Knit.

The naive simplicity of childhood often
recalls conditions that parents would
fain conceal. One Chicago woman re-

lates an incident which occurred the

Ssllil
THERE WAS A STKUGGI-E.

other day while she was calling on a

friend. The maid ushered her into the
parlor and announced that "Mrs.
would be in in just a moment." Seat-
ing herself in a chair that chanced to
be by the curtain separating the parlor
from the next room, the visitor waited.
The adjoining room attracted her at-
tention. There w ere sounds of a strug-
gle, then the voice of the little daugh-

\ ter of the lady of the house was heard
I saying, in a tone of firm determina-
I tion:

J "Tompany or no tompany. mamma,
I I will not have my fathe wathed with
.t rag made wet 011 your tongue."?Chi-
cago Daily News.

New Pottery.

Some new jugs of American manu-
facture are modeled after the old
English "Toby" jugs. They are to be

had in fine china, and also in heavier
.<paqt:e ..'are, in all sizes, from the jug

I illmay be used for a family water
pitcher to a tiny size that may be used
as a cream pitcher. These jugs all have

the same form, are short and squat, and
represent Napoleon in high-topped
boots, waistcoat and breeches, with a
dark chapeau upon his head. Dark am-
bers, green or gray, are T-olors of the
most desirable jugs. Other "Toby"
jugs and mugs made of jolly German
and Irish faces would promote good
cheer even if only filled with water.
This kind of pottery is much liked for
the mantel or buffet in bachelor
"dens."

To Make Glaunare Shine.
Tumblers and wine glasses should be

washed in hot water and rinsed in cold,
and should be dried with a clean cloth
as soon as possible, and when perfectly
dry rubbed with tissue paper. For
cruets, decanters, etc., tear up some

clean newspapers into pieces about as
big as ten-cent pieces, put into bottles,
half-filled with warm water; give bot-

tles a rotary motion. W hen clean, de-
cant and a litlle practice throws out

the paper. They will be as bright as
new. To clean glasses?-wine glasses

especially which have become dis-
colored on edges, use cigar ashes, fric-
tion and a damp cloth.

A Reliable Home Tonic.
Once a woman has become a convert

to the lemon cure, many uses of this
valuable toilet accessory suggest
themselves to her. She will discover
that nothing is so purifying to her
complexion as lemon juice taken as a

tonic. The juice of a lemon, taken
without sugar in a large cup of very
hot water, immediately ujjou rising, is
the best of medicines.
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VENTILATING BARNS.

Oae of the Bent Plana la to Have ?

Window In Kacli liable Knd of
the lluildinic.

Barns should have means of ventila-
tion, but it should be ventilation that

can be controlled. One of the best plana
is by a window in each gable end of the

building, up. near the peak of the rcof.
Have these windows arranged as shown

VENTILATING DEVICE.

in the cut, and they can be opened and
closed at will from the ground floor.
The triangular pieces nailed to the sides
of the sash hold up the window a littla
inclined inward, so that it falls open

by its own weight when the eord is
loosened. The same result could be ob-

tained by the usual sash that closes to
a perpendicular positio but has a

second cord running from .ne outer end
of the iron rod down to the floor. Full-
ingon this cord would open the window
while pulling on the pulley cord would
close it, when the line could be fastened
below.?N. V. Tribune.

CLEAN MILKING PAYS.

IntcrcMliiiK Experiment* Con«luete4
by Prof. 11. il. Oils, at the Kno-

tt 11 m Stnte Million.

It is a well-known fact that cows nol

milked clean will tend to dry up in shorl
order. Another important reason foi
milking clean is to get all of the huttei

fat, which is contained in a much largei
per cent, in the last than in the first
milk drawn, as is shown by the follow-
ing experiment. The college dairy has

conducted an experiment showing the

importance of clean milking. Five
cows were selected and their milk col-
lected in half-pint bottles, each teat
contributing its share to every bottle.
These samples were tested with the
I'abcoeU test, with the following re-
sults:

Cow No. G varied from .G of one per
cent, to 7.2 per cent.

Cow No. 10 varied from .2 of one per
cent, to C.6 per cent.

Cow No. 14 varied from 1.6 per cent,
to 5.8 per cent.

Cow No. 15 varied from 1.5 per cent,
to G.B per cent.

Cow No. 20 varied from .8 of one per
cent, to 7.S per cent.

The results show a gradual, although
not entirely uniform, increase in the
per cent, of fat from the beginning to
the last of the milking, except with the

last two samples drawn from each cow.
Here the per cent, of fat would take a
sudden leap, amounting often to a third
or a half of the total variation. This
shows very clearly how important >t is
to get all the milk. By averaging the
results it was found that the last quar-
ter of a pint was worth from three-
fourths to 1 '/> pints of milk first drawn
from the udder. Moral: Milk clean
and get fat.? D. 11. Otis, Kansas Experi-
ment Station.

Applying; Poultry Mannre.
Do not neglect to make use of the

poultry droppings, savs the Farmer.
There is no manure on the farm that
equals it, and if properly gathered
from droppings boards it will be en-
tirely free from weed seeds, a very im-
portant characteristic of fertilizers. A
great many are afraid to use it, fear-
ing it is so strong as to burn up the
plants which it is intended to benefit.
There is only one proper method of ap-
plying poultry manure to the soil be-
fore planting, and that is broadcasting
it upon the soil after plowing and thor-
oughly mixing it with the soil by har-
rowing. Applied in this way, the
growth of the crops grown on that
piece of ground will be simply won-
derful. It should be spread rather thin;
at least a wheelbarrowful will go as
far as a wagon load of coarse stable
manure. The thicker it is spread tlx
more thoroughly it should be harrowed
into the soil.

I.oaa from l*oor Mllkera.

A good milker should have a strong
grip in his hands. He will have it if he
milks cows many years. The grip does
not necessarily require very strong
muscles, but it is the constant exercise
twice a day which gives the muscles of
the hands and fingers a development
that nothing else will do. But if a
hired man has not already such a de-
velopment of muscles as will make him
a fast milker, do not employ him with
the milking of cows as one of his du-
ties. While he is learning to milk a
steady and fast stream he is drying the
cow off, as after a time she will learn
to hold up her milk, if only a little
milk is left after each milking, the cow
will very soon go dry. That will cost
the farmer more than the wages of a
good milker who will keep the cow to
her standard until near the time to drop
another calf. ?American Cultivator.

If you starve your cow your pocket-
so ok will be starved.

PLANNING A DEPARTURE.

An Author Who Would (irt Out of the
Men ten Track and (jive

the 1»««M Thins.

"What we want," said the publisher, "is
* good, realistic story of army life. Some-
thing that will show jusrt how events move
among the sojdiers."

"I see," said the author; "I was in the
army myself. 1 know exactly how things
are conducted."

"Something that will thrill the reader to \
the marrow and make his hair stand on
end."

"I thought you said you wanted some-
thing out of the ordinary."

"'] hat's what I am after."
"Well, in that case, we won't have any

thrill in it. Of course, it's there, but it
comes so suddenly and is so soon over that
you hardly have time to know what thrilled
you. If you want to get right down to
hard-pan realism and sound the keynote
of the soldier's general experience, you

\u25a0want to leave out most of this description
of a hero rushing headlong through strug-
gling men and over fallen horses, waving \

gun with one hand and the star spangled
banner with the other, while singing 'My
Country, _'Tis of Thee,' at the top of his
voice. We'll get out of the beaten track of
fiction and relate how many hours a day he
spend currying his horse and polishing his
weapons, and how many miles a day he
traveled, and how often he wanted to talk
bark and didn't dare, and how he would
have been willing to give four dollars a
square inch for a beefsteak, and all the
rest of the little details which play so im-
portant a part and which writers of fiction
have hitherto so strangely neglected."?
Washington Star.

A \nrrow Escape.

The man with the court plaster on his
nose was talking about a cyclone and what a
narrow escape he had when one of the group
asked:

"Where were you when the cyclone hit
your house?"

"Down cellar," was the reply.
"You knew it was coming and had fled for

safety?"
"(i/i.no! 1 had a jaw with my wife and she

had locked me up in the cellar half a day
previous."

"And when the house went a-flying a frag-
ment hit you on the nose?"

"Well, no. ,\lv wife hit me on the nose the
day before she locked me up."

'Then what about your narrow escape
from the cyclone?" persisted the questioner.

"Why, suppose my wife had just come
down cellar and hit me again just as the
wind picked the house up and sent it sail-
ing!" answered the man with the nose.?
Chicago Evening News.

The depth of feeling displayed by the
mosquito touches all mankind. Chicago
Daily News.

Pope says:"The mind's the measure of
the man." Perhaps that is why some men
are so hard to find. ?Ram's Horn.

Some husbands are men of very few
word- ?probably because their wives won't
permit them to indulge in any back talk. ?

Chicago Daily New*.

"Look up, lift up," was the motto on the
bailee worn by the pale young man. "Wot's
dis? asked the elevator boy. "Has us guys
got a uuiou?"?lndianapolis Journal.

Too many people are troubled with pal-
pitation ot the tongue.?( hi( ago Daily
News.

A man can get ready for a journey in five
minutes, hut ,i woman i> never really pre-
pared for it, even after she has started on
it.?Philadelphia Times.

?.Timson "They say he has been flat on
his back ever since he married her." San-
son- "Ye*: he slipped up on her money.''?
Town Topics.

Verdict of 11 is Peers. N ewell LittIe?-
"DUHKIIH isn't very brilliant." Newsome
Moore "llrilliani! Why. lie's considered
a fool even in the smart set!" ?Puck.

"They call clambakes now Dewey break-
fasts. "Why so':" "Stupid! because they're
eaten between shells.'?lialtiniore Airier
iean.

"My first wife," said the gentleman from
\u25a0the lakeside, "was remarkably plain-faced."
"And the second : ' asked the other gentle-
man. "Was remarkably plain-spoken. '?ln-
dianapolis Journal.

At First Sight.?"Do you believe in love
at first sight?" she asked. "That's the
only way it's possible," answered the old
bachelor. "Second sight would utterly de-
stroy it." Chicago Evening Post.

Two of Them ?' What is a sphere of in-
fluence, John Henry?" asked Mrs. Snaggs,
who had been reading about the African
and Asiatic disputes of the European na-
tions. "In summer," replied Mr. Snaggs,
"the baseball is the sphere of inlluence,
while m the autumn it is the football."?
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

"Wigglesby is the most earnest collector
of sonw rniis I ever saw. When he was
abroad lie gathered trunkfuls. Some he
bought, some he took when nobody was look-
ing. Did you hear about his backing out
when lie had a chance to kiss the queen's
hand?" What scared him?" He couldn't
trust himself. He was afraid he'd be tempt-
ed to pull off one of her fiwjcrs."--Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Mrs. Barnard Thanks
MRS. PINKi.AM FOR HEALTH.

[LETTER TO MRS. I'INKHAUNO. 18,992] j
" DEAR FKIEND?I feel it my duty to J

express my gratitude an d thanks to
you for what your medicine has done i
for me. I was very miserable and los-
inpflesh very fast, had bladder trouble,
fluttering pains about the heart and
would pet so dizzy and suffered with i
painful menstruation. Iwas reading
in a paper about Lydia E. Pinkham's j
Vegetable Compound, so I wrote to you
and after taking- two bottles I felt like a
new person. Your Vegetable Compound j
has entirely cured me and I cannot
praise it enough."?MßS. J. O. BAIINARD, '
MILLTOWN, WASHINGTON Co., ME.

An lowa Woman's Convincing Statement.

"I tried three doctors, and the last I
one said nothing but an operation
would help me. My trouble was pro-
fuse flowing; sometimes Iwould think j
Iwould flow to death. I was so weak

that the least work would tire me. ]
Reading of so many being cured by j
your medicine, Imade up my mind to ;
write to you for advice, and I am so j
glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and Liver
Pills and followed your directions, and j
am now well and strong. I shall recom-
mend your medicine to all, for it saved
tjylife."?Miss A. P., Box 21 ABBOTT,
IOWA.

fad Beet Cough Hyrup. Testes Good. Use
Ed intime. Hold by dniKKinta. fwfl

To Cnllfornla vln (hf Midland Rimte.

Every Friday night, at 10:35 p. m., a
through Tourist Car for San Francisco,
carrying first and second-class passengers,
leaves the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway Union Passenger Station, Chicago,
via Omaha, Colorado Springs and Salt Lake
City (with stop-over privileges at Salt Lake
City), for ail points in Colorado, Utah,
Nevada and California.

The Tourist Car berth rate from Chicago
to San Francisco is only $6.00, and the sleep-
ing car berths should be reserved a fewdays in advance of departure of train.

Through tickets and sleeping car accom-
modations can be secured from any agent
in the -east or by applying at the Chicago,
Alilwauk? St. I'aul Depot or City Tick-
et Offic/ 'ucago.

Send *»>. -ee illustrated California
folders. Address Geo. 11. Heafford, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Too SerlonM.
"Do you think his intentions are serious?"

asked her best girl friend.
"Altogether too serious," was the reply.

"He asked me yesterday if I would con-
sent to have my life insured in favor of my
husband when I married." ?Spare Mo-
ments.

Do Your Feet Aclie and Ilnrnf

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder for the feet. It makes tight or
New Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bun-
ions, Swollen, Smarting, Hot, Callous, Sore,
and Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, '2sc. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

When a man whistles all the day either
his heart or his head is light.?Chicago
Daily News.

Lane's Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

Otir Fans.
Baroness de Rothschild, it is said, owns

the finest collection of fans in Europe. In
this country they are generally found at
the baseball parks.?Scranton Tribune.

To Cure » Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

A girl of 1C should remember how soon 26
is reached, and be more considerate. ?Atch-
ison Globe.

Hall'* Catarrh Cure

Is taken Internally. Price 75c.
Before resigning your position, remem-

ber that for every unoccupied hole, there are
pegs trying to get in.?Atchison Globe.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal
as a Cough medicine. I*. M. Aboott, :iB3
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. V., May 0, 1594.

The English language is not a de? 'in-
guage, yet it is frequently butchered.?Chi-
cago Daily News.

Dizzy? Then your liver isn't
acting well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's Pills act
directly on the liver. For 60 years
the Standard Family Pill. Small
doses cure. 25c. All druggists.

| Want your moustache or beard a~lbeautuul
I brown or rich black? Then use

j BUCKINGHAM'S DYE tvhiskers |
MonIh|costlyoutfit free: we want a man orKin woman in every county; apply <|uicU* Mann-VI w faeturers, OUI Market&t., Philadelphia.

IIMRRFIIAHo,ders » FREE.
UlllUllL.L.L.n ciIASILbKOM. We.tflrld, Bans.

Thf Cornfed Plillo>mpli«-r.

"The man wh« says hp would he con-
tented with a crust," said the Cornfed Phi'-
osopher, "kick- mi«hty hard unless there .»

a pood proportion of cake under the crust."
?lndianapolis Journal.

1Y ON THE^
KIDNEYS, LIVER

AND BOWELS
C , EA NSES THE SYSTEM

<5353 EFFECTUALLY
DLS-'R OLDS'^ F-FFHE S<S T<;
OVERCOMES L/RFTT 1

?ÜB.TUALCOMST'PATIONU PERMANENTLY
1,5 Effects

Buy THE GENUINE - MANT O e>y

(JURORISIAJTCSVRVP©
J *°I SX!L% < <->>" "?.C\

roa S»AU BY Alt ORUGoiiTS PfflCX sot PtR BCTUL

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&53.50 SHOES U»«G

.?Worth $4 to sfs cr>muarc!lwith
other rr.iAes.

/ Indorsed by over
K-_ S|l 1,000,000 nearer*.

ALL LEATHERS. ALLSTYLES
|Z. pjj TilK GENCINK lino W. L. l>nn(tl..'
\jgsL'

r
s Diinr md price blampcd no button.

. 1 Take no PubHtltute claimed
V 1 to be iißK<»od. Laru r ent maiior#

/'ftw off;' wntl ?:<.r>o shoes In the

Aft tab world. Your dealer should keep

fi®? ' ,yWxu/ i n pair on rc elptof price. t>iate
kind of leather, size ami width, plain or cap tuft.

C atalogue IS Free.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mass.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING

j ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING

WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

CFTHTEKSSMLI» is scientifically compounded of
the best materials.

ET E Tf*Ci I**»*»n»rientljrC'nrei. No fltsor ner*«
\u25a0 8 H suseof I)r Kline t

1 Great Nerve Restorer. 3£'-i trial bottle and treatif*
? free. Dr. 11.11. KLINE.Lwi., ittl Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

plcakv state thsit you >uw the Advcru.c
| neiit in thin paper-

ctU (y\lvtvUWMAWJ nwtfaVUiT.«SotA \mAtr on A¥>SoL\ste, tiUARAftTLE, AO curt ©vh~ \v*iuw\ui\.mw
nORTHWt PWARHfrCftL CO. Ht'._W.MJKE.L, WIS. B.OX-'Vftft.

\u2666 i MAMMOTH t
1 %l> %l>
I lilJifjll"OBDKfe !if:ll|:ilg
i !

I OUR PRIGS GOUiUEROR. \
\u25bc To You It Commends Itself from an Economical Standpoint, 112
\u25b2

Olir IV'o. 11. The Hlustration rep- 4

\u2666 T&jM A Business *!>T t'
"'wmHn i n r!!iun<le" ood s Y\u2666 Suitataßus- It is made in single-breasted four- \u25bc

\u2666 t-«v [HO.a Brit*** button round-corner sack style coat 4
a mess r*iflCe« with deep French facing, body lined \u25b2

Not n bargain with cxtra quality farmers' satin, T
\u2666 5 sleeves lined with fine quality fancy A
A suit, DUt a silesia; two outside pockets and \u25b2
: *U/M.AMrvUI.. ticket pocket; two inside breast j

112 ijjiT inorougniy pockets withflaps. The vest is made A
A rrrQt-plncc 111 the late fall and winter style, high A
\u2666 T cut six bmtons and collari thor . Y\u2666 ?:« fM'tWks!*} suit at a gen- oughly well lined. Trousers are cut W

A - \u25b2

X Uine oargain. tire suit is sewed with silk ond Y

\u2666 \u25a0'\u25a0.vjj3?fs 14- ;c hv ar>ll- linen thread, cut and made in the ?

I ~Wftglffl
»'» »J ®"ii best possible manner known to the 1

I iiie honest trade. The cloth is heavy weight, \u25bc
& Ryjafciy Vfiflßß , neat, stylish brown check patterns, m
A Psr7 eBoI gOOdS and to those who desire a 6uit of this \u25b2

I B&fl H&ffl miiiilr>riwith character wo strongly recommend \u25bc
$ IPr£ < uuupicu yvilvl this number and positively assert £

A frarcf fdir and that it cannot be duplicated at our X

\u2666 sIP wga truthful deal- quickly ordered; this weinterpret as i
\u25b2 WiJ tgasn jnp- thnt wp an assurance that the high estimate \u25b2

1 fr-- IrH m
we place on the qualities and values \u25bc

\u25bc So? Ma HaVC pained ' s justified by public judgment?to £

\u2666 rags Hn .

" you it should be a guarantee of satis- \u25b2
p vßg the con- faction. Sizes, coats 35 to 44 inches \u25bc

\u2666 EeSl OH flrlanna r\t chest measure: trousers 3J to 43 \u2666
\u2666 nW 9M Tiaence OT inches waist £*. ma A

\u2666 M4J, the people. V / Q£3 I
. jnseam; no Jl fl T* B| Ilarger;price

larger;price Tgf \u25a0 m W

OUR MAMMOTH CATALOGUE
J In which is listed at lowest wholesale prices everything to |

\u2666 eat, wear and use, is furnished on receipt of only 10c. to \u2666
2 partly pay postage or expressage, and as evidence of good
t faith ?the 10c. is allowed on first purchase amounting to |
1 SI.OO or above. $

7


